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What do we think of our ci1es?

This material is based on work supported by the National Science
Foundation ("NSF") under Grant No. 0607010. Any opinions, findings,
and conclusions or recommendations expressed in this material are
those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
National Science Foundation.
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Do we think of ci1es as beau1ful places?
Are ci1es healthy places to live?
Do most of the world’s people live in ci1es?
Do ci1es func1on like other natural systems, such as
deserts and forests?
These ques1ons help us to frame
our inves1ga1on of urban landscapes

Some ques)ons to help us develop our
understanding of ci)es…
• Why study ci1es scien1ﬁcally as ecosystems?
• How do ci1es diﬀer from other ecosystems?
• What adapta1ons do animal and plant species
have in order to exploit the urban ecosystem?
• How can you, as a student who lives in a city,
use this informa1on?

• The majority of the world’s popula5on now live in
ci5es (>50% worldwide; >65% United States)
• Current paDern of urban sprawl is the most
ecologically damaging model for development
• The quality and character of urban landscapes
shape how people view nature
• By focusing research eﬀorts on urban ecology, ci5es
can become more livable ‐ development pressure
can be taken oﬀ of suburban and rural lands

Let’s Inves1gate an Asian city
famous for its size…
• Hong Kong, a city oﬀ the coast of China, is
one of the ﬁrst mega‐ci1es on earth
• Hong Kong is built on a series of more than
1000 separate islands
• This city is considered by many to be the
best example of a huge metropolis

Despite its enormous
population density,
Hong Kong is ultimately
limited by land mass
and is not even one of
the fifteen largest cities
in the world.
The largest
metropolitan areas
exceed 15 million people
with the fastest growing
urban areas in
developing nations
(nine) … with the least
resources to deal with
urban sprawl.

Top 15 urban centers…
nine in emerging nations!

Ci1es Take up physical space ‐ an
idea called the Urban Footprint
• As urban popula1ons grow, the physical size
of the city will grow to accommodate the
addi1onal people, therefore increasing the
size of the urban footprint
• Hong Kong cannot increase its footprint ‐
there is no more land upon which to build
the city
• Most other city footprints are growing
rapidly; consider the growth of Bal1more
and Washington DC over the past 140 years

In this image
the urban
footprints are
depicted from
1992. The
rapid
urbaniza1on
was made
possible by the
advent of rapid
transporta1on
and the ability
to concentrate
resources into
densely
inhabited areas

Growing footprints give rise to
Urban Sprawl
• OWen, when the popula1on of a city grows, so
does its physical size ‐ this growth of physical size
is called Urban Sprawl
• In many ci1es, the accelera1on of urban sprawl is
drama1c and a real challenge to the health of the
city.
• The following are examples of urban growth from
four American ci1es ‐ these ci1es have grown
much more rapidly in size than they have in
popula1on.

The growth of cities has been most pronounced when the data
are measured as changes in land use practices (sprawl)…

From: Platt, R. (2000) Ecological Cities Symposium at Boston College

The growth of urban areas is
closely linked to the development
of technology
• Ci1es have grown rapidly as technology and the
industrial revolu1on of the past 150 years has
created opportuni1es for people in urban areas.
• The impact of industrializa1on, especially the
burning of fossil fuels, has led to environmental
decline due to the release of greenhouse gases.
• Global warming is closely associated with human
industrial prac1ces.

